To all parents, carers, grandparents,
Friends of hillside would love to wish you all a very Happy Easter! Our children have succeeded in
working extremely hard through a difficult year! As a PTA we would like to invite you all to complete
an Easter trail around Helsby village to keep everyone entertained through the holidays. It will be
50p per child who wishes to enter. Each child will receive a token gift for completing the trail and all
children who enter, will be entered into a year group draw and one child will win an additional prize.
Siblings and cousins etc are welcome to play as well.
The trail can be completed throughout the Easter holidays (2.4.21 – 18.4.21). All you need to do is
work out the destination from the clues below….
1) After Easter you’ll reunite
5 days a week you’ll meet
English, maths, assembly, art
Come in and take your seat.
2) Fancy a drink before your train goes?
Then come and see us at B... H....
3) Fancy a bacon butty or a filled jacket potato?
Yes please!
Breakfasts & lunches you’ll get from J......
4) Apples, milk, bread & pesto
You’ll find all of these down at T......
5) Want a new adventure?
To find out news or facts?
Browse & borrow week to week
Make sure you bring them back.
6) Curry, rice, poppadum, naan
Yummy take away from Sh... K...
7) A Sunday service or a play at Muddles,
This is a place to leave all of your troubles.
8) It’s full of tasty treats & tea
A warm welcome you’ll find
A rocky road or piece of cake
Sit back, relax, unwind!

9) New mattresses and pillows to rest you heads?
Look no further than ...... of .....
When you have worked out the clues, walk to each location and find a letter that looks like the
example below……

All letters will be located outside of the building in windows so you will not have to go into any shops
etc. so we comply with COVID guidance.
Once you have all the letters you will need to make an Easter related word from the letters and
complete the form below.

Please return this slip in a sealed envelope with the correct money enclosed by no later than
Wednesday 21st April.
Word found with the letters: _______________________________________
Name of child ______________________________________ year___________
Name of child ______________________________________ year___________
Name of child______________________________________ year___________
Name of child______________________________________ year ___________
Please name all children and their year groups that attend Hillside so we can enter them for the
additional prize.
In total how many children are you entering (including siblings/ cousins)? (50p per child) __________
How much have you enclosed? ___________

